
alō
MEDICAL RECLINER/TRANSPORTER

Curated for the highest quality of care and aesthetic, the Alō combines form + function to create 
a stunning selection for any healthcare facility. Completely customizable, the Alō offers premium 
selections as standard features, allowing maximum flexibility to design the look you need without 
sacrificing acute functionality. Powered recline, heat + massage, and USB charging port provide modern 
conveniences and comfort for patients during treatment. Available in two working heights (treatment 
and recovery) to accommodate any patient seating need.

Shown in treatment height with back style A (610), two tone vanity 
panel, USB charging port, heat + massage, and fold-away table

https://www.championchair.com/
https://www.championchair.com/choose-alo/


Manual or powered recline

Swing-away arms

Trendelenburg

Vanity panel selection †

Side table (choice of 2 table styles)

Retractable foot tray

Push handle

Wall-hugger mechanism (infinite recline positions)

Quick-release seat

4" dual thermoplastic casters

STANDARD FEATURES

†  Not available with Tuxedo style

Removable seat for
easy disinfecting

Swing-away arms
open to 180°

A B

RECOVERY HEIGHT

1 ▸ CHOOSE SEAT HEIGHT

TREATMENT HEIGHT

2 ▸ SELECT BACK STYLE

STRAIGHT WINGBACK

3 ▸ VANITY PANEL DESIGNS

4 ▸ SIDE TABLE CHOICES  

Fold-away table Pivot table

Fold-away or pivot table (available in black only)

Clean and simple Two-toneEmbossed*

Clean and simple

Embossed* (diamond or wave pattern)

Two-tone second material (Grades 1-4 included)

*Available in standard coverings Pearl, Milieu, Dolphin, and Stone.
For more embossed covering selections, contact your local
Champion representative.

Manual release lever or 
hand-held power remote

https://www.championchair.com/product/alo-recovery-height/
https://www.championchair.com/product/alo-treatment-height/
https://www.championchair.com/choose-alo/
https://www.championchair.com/chair-accessories/#tables-trays
https://www.championchair.com/fabrics-finishes/
https://www.championchair.com/product/alo-treatment-height/
https://www.championchair.com/product/alo-recovery-height/


All standard covering selections are Greenguard certified

STANDARD COVERINGS

OCEAN
SL26

POLY/SILICONE

BEACH
SL27

POLY/SILICONE

GRAPHITE
SL21

POLY/SILICONE

RAIN
SL30

POLY/SILICONE

SAGE
SL19

POLY/SILICONE

MILIEU* ‡
MOC210

VINYL

STONE*
MOC227

VINYL

PEARL* ‡
MOC216

VINYL

LUCID
C0460

POLYURETHANE

DOLPHIN*
MOC249

VINYL

SAND DOLLAR
C8662

POLYURETHANE

VERDITE
C0592

POLYURETHANE

BALLAD
C0383

POLYURETHANE

  ‡  Iridescent sheen

Second material accent on seat back wings, foot rest, and rear cover

Black arm caps

Clean and simple vanity panel

Only available on back style  B   (wingback)

TUXEDO STYLE ◊

Silica Patterns COM

Silicone and Polyurethane

PVC-free material

Graded-in material selections

Customer’s own material (COM)

COVERING UPGRADES ◊

Contact your local Champion rep for more information.

Heat + massage Tablet arm

Heat + massage USB charging port (right side only)

Heat only Articulating tablet arm

Black arm caps Central-locking casters

Dual-hand control (power models only) Second side table

Articulating TV/monitor mount IV pole (2 prong, 4 prong)

BODY OPTIONS ◊

◊  Additional charges apply. USB charging port

Black arm caps

5 ▸ ADDED CUSTOMIZATION

Central-locking casters

https://www.championchair.com/fabrics-finishes/
https://www.championchair.com/chair-accessories/
https://www.championchair.com/chair-accessories/#entertainment
https://www.championchair.com/chair-accessories/#entertainment
https://www.championchair.com/chair-accessories/#patient-comfort
https://www.championchair.com/chair-accessories/#protection
https://www.championchair.com/chair-accessories/#provider-convenience
https://www.championchair.com/fabrics-finishes/

